
Hi there, everyone! ♡
Wowowow. It has been quite a while! I am so sorry for sending this out so late in

the day! It is June 11th at 4:52 p.m. as I write this.. but I thought, I promised
today- and better late than never! My friend Jordan probably has no idea that he

is the cover of todays newsletter. LOL~~ The reason is because I released a
song with him today! Diving Deep The Remix is out now and is the only single
from the remix album that will be coming in late July!! Listen on one of these

links!

BLSSD MUSIC

Spotify

Soundcloud

Apple Music

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1QJMXIpSs8
https://open.spotify.com/album/5ciuqRZ5vb5wlCceD5WmE2
https://soundcloud.com/sarahnprod/diving-deep-feat-jordan-may
https://music.apple.com/us/album/diving-deep-feat-jordan-may-the-remix-the-remix-single/1569641344


Updates/Behind The Scenes ♡
Sooooo, right now I have a lot in my library! It will all come with time, but lately I
have been directing all of my focus to the remix album!! 5/8 songs are finished
and I couldn't be more excited!!!

I also have been super busy in the realm of collaborations and features. I really
hope you all enjoy these releases as they come out! These are a few of the
artist you can expect to see songs with in the near future:

Jonny Henninger 
Tobi-A 
Rehmaz 
Wes Harris 
Asha Elia & Rebekah Young

and much more on the remix album!!! give them all a follow~

On another note, I want to start being more active on youtube. However, I also
know to be cautious with my mental health and time management! Really
praying for the Lord to give me motivation, new ideas and resources. What can
I pray about for you? Here is a link to my latest video:



silent cries (unplugged/raw ver.)

IOS 14 Home Screen Of The Week!

What's been on my heart? ♡
My heart has been heavy with just wanting to stay in the Lord's will. Brothers
and sisters, spiritual abuse, mental health, the bait of Satan which is offense
and unforgiveness- these are all real things!!! To be honest, there are a couple
of very personal things I have been dealing with that have to do with all 3 of the
topics I just mentioned. My desire is to encourage you all to dive deeper (no pun
intended) into prayer and take advantage of your quiet time.

In short, do not seek to experience the Lord- but to know the Lord. (Romans
12:2) Seek ye first the Kingdom, and all else will fall into place. (Matthew 6:33)
Give thanks for everything and pray about everything- even if it hurts.
(Philippians 4:6-7)

Leaving some resources in this section that you all can check out and maybe
see a bit more of what has been on my heart, truly. Love you all so so much!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wvi-AegctzU


Biblical Tools For Dealing With Sadness and Depression

Identifying Spiritual Abuse - Allen Parr

John Bevere - The Bait of Satan (a book about forgiveness & offense)

Allen Parr - The Gift of Speaking In Tongues

What is the baptism of the Holy Spirit?

What I've Been Loving This Week! ♡
You can click these links! ♡

Praise Lubangu & Christian Singleton - Honeycomb

Asha Elia, Kojo Dave, Sal Ly - All In Remix

Jordan May & Gabby Callwood Full Album

Hulvey - Nothing Without Jesus

CityAlight - Jerusalem

Talk soon, 
Sarah Nathalié
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KspwQ2wyuUU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvCKoTlGe-c
https://www.amazon.com/Bait-Satan-20th-Anniversary-Offense/dp/1621365484
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e15Hqwtq78E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OTK7C_s_WzY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MyVa4CzLaOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nehAyK1ZP9Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHSU-KFEfTpcRfXIjrlLidw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQz_pYPvyw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wX4ZCHRksBA
http://facebook.com/356281782130423
http://instagram.com/sarahnprod
http://youtube.com/sarahnathali�
https://gem.godaddy.com/p/a6fa721?pact=0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d
https://gem.godaddy.com/forward/0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d
https://gem.godaddy.com/opt_out?pact=0-0-0-864282bb90492c26bd775b6a23655313fd13d23d
https://gem.godaddy.com/
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